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From the first growth of the tree, many a limb and

branch has decayed and dropped off; and these lost

branches of various sizes may represent those whole

orders, families, and genera which have now no living

representatives, and which are known to us only from

having been found in a fossil state. . .. As buds give rise

by growth to fresh buds, and these, if vigorous, branch

out and overtop on all sides many a feebler branch, so

by generation I believe it has been with the great Tree

of Life, which fills with its dead and broken branches

the crust of the earth, and covers the surface with its

ever branching and beautiful ramifications. (p 129,130

in Darwin 1859).

1 | PRIMATE PALEONTOLOGY AS A
DISCIPLINE WITHIN BIOLOGICAL
ANTHROPOLOGY

In 1918, Ales Hrdlička, Curator, Division of Physical Anthropology,

U. S. National Museum and founder of the American Association of

Physical Anthropology and this journal, recognized paleoprimatology as

a distinct branch of physical anthropology, albeit with the assumption

that fossil primates might tell us about human origins:

The remains of the fossil forms of the primates are

unfortunately still few in number and very defective;

nevertheless, they are being gradually augmented, and

the hope seems justified that in the not far distant

future forms will be recovered that will be of as acute

interest to the student of man’s origin as the known

remains of some of his earlier representatives. An inten-

sive systematic search for such remains in Africa, Asia,

and Malaysia is one of the most urgent scientific neces-

sities (Hrdlička, 1918).

Members of the Association continue to recognize the need to

document human ancestry and its roots. The mission statement of the

Association states: “Physical anthropology is a biological science that

deals with the adaptations, variability, and evolution of human beings

and their living and fossil relatives.” This begs the question as to how

closely related to humans a primate needs to be for it to fall within the

confines of physical anthropology. A narrow reading of the Associa-

tion’s mission could imply, for example, that the evolution of lemurs

and lorises and their extinct relatives might well be outside the Associa-

tion’s mission. Fortunately, that has not been the case, as demonstrated

in meeting abstracts and publications in the Journal. Moreover, the

National Science Foundation, a primary source for paleoprimatology

research funding, mentions nonhuman primate paleontology as an area

it supports.

Up until the 1960s, most of the work of primate paleontology was

focused upon humans and their ancestors. Many studies of Miocene

and earlier primates were undertaken by comparative anatomists and

broadly-trained vertebrate paleontologists. Fossil primate studies were

largely carried out by paleontologists interested in paleofaunas that

contained primates, for example, the works of C. L. Gazin, J. W. Gidley,

W. Granger, W. D. Matthew, M. Schlosser, G. G. Simpson, H. G. Stehlin,

or F. Ameghino. Or fossils were incorporated into broader works by

those with a primary research interest in human and comparative anat-

omy, for example by Wilfrid Le Gros Clark (1934, 1959).

William K. Gregory was a notable exception. While he maintained

a broad research scope including study of Recent and fossil fishes, rep-

tiles, and mammals other than primates, he made seminal contributions

to primate paleontology. In 1916, he published a study of the early

stages of anthropoid evolution (Gregory, 1916). This work was fol-

lowed by a landmark study of the anatomy of a well-preserved skele-

ton of the North American Eocene ‘lemur’ Notharctus (Gregory, 1920).

Gregory’s synthetic work on the evolution of the human dentition
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(1922) influenced every primate paleontologist going forward. It

brought his broad expertise on the anatomy of living primates to bear

on the early fossil record of primates. Notably also, he called to the

attention of the North American paleontological community the work

of European paleontologists and comparative anatomists.

Paleoprimatology as a discipline really took off in the early 1960s

with the establishment of primate-centered fossil studies at Yale Uni-

versity under the direction of Elwyn Simons (1930–2016). Having

received his early training in vertebrate paleontology at Princeton

University studying a group of Paleocene-Eocene ungulates, Simons

moved on to Oxford University, working with Le Gros Clark. At first,

Simons was best known for his revival of GE Lewis’ (1934) claims for

Ramapithecus as a mid-Miocene human ancestor. However, Simons’s

work under Le Gros Clark on Paleocene and Eocene primates from

Europe also rekindled interest in Paleogene primates. In this way, and

through Simons’ efforts, there was a broadening of paleoanthropol-

ogy to include the whole primate record. Like Gregory, Simons

emphasized the importance of understanding human evolution within

the framework of the evolution of primates and their relatives in the

whole of the Cenozoic. Always dismissive of “armchair” paleontolo-

gists who primarily were interested in studying fossils that had

already been collected, Simons placed an enormous emphasis on

gathering new fossils. He and his students returned to fossil fields

that had lain fallow for half a century or more in India, Pakistan, and

Egypt. He undertook broad collaborative field programs to recover

fossil primates from Madagascar and the Western United States.

Simons trained and worked with several generations of Yale, and

later Duke University students who embodied his notion of the cen-

tral importance of assembling new fossil collections. Although similar

programs were developing in parallel in Great Britain under the influ-

ence of John Napier and P. R. Davis and at a few other US institu-

tions, for example at the American Museum of Natural History by

the students of Malcolm McKenna (Fred Szalay, Eric Delson, and

their students), Simons may fairly be described as the father of mod-

ern paleoprimatology.

In what follows, I present a highly personal account of trends and

threads that comprise paleoprimatology, emphasizing how develop-

ments in other fields that greatly influenced the way we think about

fossil primates in time, in space, and in relation to the environments in

which they lived. I evaluate the evidence for one of the most contested

aspects of primate evolution. How and when did primate adaptations

evolve?

2 | THE PLACE OF PRIMATES AMONG
MAMMALS AND THE SHAPE OF THE
PRIMATE TREE

2.1 | The rich but incomplete primate fossil record

The fossil record of primates has grown enormously in the past

100 years but primate species are still relatively rare (Martin 1993). As

of 2017, 336 extinct genera of primates were recognized on the Paleo-

biology Database (http://paleodb.org) and the ‘list of Fossil Primates’ at

(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_fossil_primates). Just 43, or 13%,

of these taxa had been described by the time of the founding of the

American Journal of Physical Anthropology in 1918 (Figure 1). In spite of

the vastly improved record since then, primate fossils remain woefully

scarce. Consider that there are 79 genera of living primates (18 in Asia;

24 in Africa; 15 in Madagascar; 19 in South America; 4 in Central

America) [including some overlaps] and more than 504 species (Estrada

et al., 2017). Hypothetically, if the average primate genus persists 3 mil-

lion years, then a minimum of 1300 genera and >10,000 species may

have existed over the 65 million years of primate evolution. But even

the 336 known fossil genera are mostly based on scant remains, mainly

jaws and teeth, which in turn constrains our ability to test scenarios of

primate evolution.

Before 1918 the record of fossil primates was mainly from North

America and Europe, outside the current tropical distribution of non-

human primates. Just two genera were described from South America,

one from Asia, four from continental Africa, and six from the

Pleistocene-Recent of Madagascar. More regions of the globe are now

sampled to some extent but critical gaps remain. For example, primates

inhabited Africa since the Early Paleogene; but of 82 extinct genera

thus far described, just five are more than 40 million years old and the

record of subtropical and southern parts of the continent is virtually nil.

And, although primates must have resided in Madagascar since the

Eocene, the primate fossil record is entirely from the Pleistocene-to-

Recent. In South America (including Central America and the Greater

Antilles), just 26 extinct genera are recorded, which is barely more than

the generic count of living taxa. Platyrrhines as old as 40 million years

should be expected but none is older than 30 million years, and virtu-

ally no tropical or subtropical sites are known prior to 15 million years

ago.

2.2 | Where do primates fit in the mammalian tree?

When I began my graduate studies at Yale University with Elwyn

Simons almost half a century ago, William K. Gregory’s (1910) and

George G. Simpson’s (1945) influential works on the relations of prima-

tes to other mammals were canonical. Gregory recognized a monophy-

letic group, the Archonta, consisting of primates, tree shrews

FIGURE 1 Date of description of fossil primates (including
Euprimates and Plesiadapiformes) since the first description of a
primate fossil (Adapis Cuvier 1821). 13% of taxa recognized today
were known at the time of the founding of the American Journal of
Physical Anthropology
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(Scandentia), flying lemurs (Dermoptera), bats (Chiroptera), and ele-

phant shrews (Macroscelidea). Gregory, following many earlier workers,

also recognized that Paleocene-Eocene Plesiadapiformes (sensu Silcox

et al., 2017) belonged among Archonta (Gregory, 1927; Figure 2). There

was some disagreement as to whether tree shrews should be classified

as primates, but no one disagreed with the notion that the two were

close relatives (Clark, 1926; Gregory, 1913; Simpson, 1959). The dis-

agreement was more a question of whether it made sense to include

tree shrews because of their great phenetic separation from modern

primates (Martin, 1968). The same disagreements arose as to whether

plesiadapiforms should be included among primates (Cartmill, 1972).

Beyond that, there was little agreement about where primates might

be nested among other Archonta or mammals in general. The fossil

record of tree shrews, colugos, and elephant shrews was (and is) sparse

and uninformative.

The advent of molecular studies based on proteins and the

genetic code has resolved many of the questions about the nearest

relatives of primates and about primate cladogenesis. Zuckerkandl

and Pauling (1965) noted that the pattern of branching of molecular

phylogenetic trees of living taxa should be identifiable in terms of

molecular information alone. In the ensuing years a vast new store of

genetic data has accumulated that ratifies their observations and

greatly clarifies the deeper branches of primate history (Esselstyn, Oli-

veros, Swanson, & Faircloth, 2017; Janecka et al., 2007; Kriegs et al.,

2006; Mason et al., 2016; Perelman et al., 2011). From molecular

studies, bats and elephant shrews were cast out of Archonta and a

new taxon, Euarchonta, was erected to denote this more restrictive

clade. More broadly, molecular genetic evidence indicates that

euarchontans are related to the rodents and lagomorphs (rabbits,

pikas, and hares) in the larger clade Euarchontoglires (also called

Supraprimates by Kriegs et al., 2006). Current evidence supports a

northern continental origin for Euarchontoglires; the clade links with

the Laurasiatheria, including hedgehogs, moles, bats, even- and odd-

toed ungulates, carnivorans, and pangolins.

Much has been made of the biogeographic implications of this

arrangement. For example, tree shrews and dermopterans are

restricted to south Asia today, so it often is supposed that primates

must have originated in that region. This interpretation may prove to

be correct, but it is well to remember that we have more than 65 mil-

lion years to play with and that early primates have been documented

from Europe, North America, Asia, and the Indian subcontinent, and

possibly Africa by the earliest Eocene. Plesiadapiforms also were widely

dispersed and some of them may be dermopteran relatives (Ni, Hu,

Wang, & Li, 2005). On the other hand, a laurasiathere root for Eupri-

mates1, “primates of modern aspect” as Simons called them, all but

rules out the possibility of primate origins from India as suggested by

Kraus and Maas (1990).

FIGURE 2 “Tentative phylogeny of Primates” from W. K. Gregory (1927). This phylogram approaches the modern concept of the duration
of the Cenozoic, but underestimates the length of the Miocene and overestimates the length of the Oligocene. Gregory’s views are
strikingly modern considering the state of knowledge in the 1920s, although his branch times are too ancient in many cases. Anthropoidea
is represented by a single clade with roots in the Early Eocene. The anthropoid sister taxon is a group consisting of omomyiforms and
tarsiers. Galagos, lorises, and lemurs are shown to be descendants of European and North American adapiforms. Tree shrews are depicted
as the sister taxon of euprimates, with plesiadapiforms as sister to tree shrews and euprimates

1Hoffstetter (1977, p. 333) coined the term Euprimates for a clade consist-
ing of living primates. He considered Plesiadapiformes (which he considered
to be a monophyletic group) to be the sister-group of Euprimates.
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2.3 | Some features of primate cladogenesis

Since 1970 we have seen the gradual erosion and virtual extinction of

the systematic concept ‘Prosimii’, a taxon proposed to include lemurs,

lorises, tarsiers and, for some, the extinct plesiadapiforms. In its place,

we recognize two extant groups, the Haplorhini for tarsiers and anthro-

poids and the Strepsirrhini for lemurs and lorises. This classificatory

change embodies two factors. The first factor was a change in view

about factors to consider in classification. Simpson (1945, 1959) and

Mayr (1969), among others, subscribed to what was grandly called Evo-

lutionary Systematics, a melding of phylogeny and evolutionary grades

within classification. By these principles, primates were classified on

the basis of a combination of phylogenetic relationship (shared descent

from a last common ancestor), and also the degree of evolutionary

change. For practitioners of evolutionary systematics, there were two

kinds of primates—advanced Anthropoidea and “prosimians” that had

not attained this simian grade (Simpson, 1959; Figure 3). By virtue of

its supposed phenetic and behavioral resemblance to lemurs and lor-

ises, Simpson (1945) placed south Asian Tarsius within Prosimii without

regard to whether the genus is more closely related to anthropoids or

to lemurs and lorises. As Simpson saw it, even if Tarsius proved to be

the sister-group to anthropoids, it would still be acceptable to assign it

to a paraphyletic taxon Prosimii (a group that does not include all the

descendants of its last common ancestor).

In the 1970s, primatologists began to take a different view of sys-

tematics that embraced the views of Hennig (1966). For Hennigian, or

phylogenetic systematics, the phylogeny dictates the classification and

paraphyletic taxa are unacceptable. Paleoprimatologists were torn (and

continue to be torn) between these currents. Many counted them-

selves as evolutionary systematists and eschewed a purely

phylogenetic classification. The actual phylogenetic position of living,

let alone fossil, taxa, they argued, was uncertain so the use of “waste-

basket” paraphyletic taxa is a useful convenience. “Evolutionary” classi-

fications also were viewed as being more stable—not needing to

change with increased information about phylogeny. Furthermore,

such classifications had the appeal of containing more phenetic infor-

mation and for labelling adaptive shifts that seemed significant. Simp-

son suggested that the “simian” grade had been reached independently

in the Old and New Worlds and placed the term “monkeys” in quotes

as a “purely vernacular” term (p. 269 in Simpson, 1959)—so, Simpson

might have said, “When I say monkey, you can picture a monkey in

your mind’s eye”. That has nothing to do with whether that last com-

mon ancestor of monkeys looked like a modern monkey, or not. One

can see the push and pull of these schools throughout in the 1970s.

For example, Delson and Andrews (1975) in the same paper offer both

a phylogenetic and an evolutionary classification of Old World mon-

keys. And, to this day, most practicing paleoprimatologists continue to

recognize the a Paleocene-Eocene Plesiadapiformes, although many

consider it to be a paraphyletic taxon.

By 1980, phylogenetic classification had largely triumphed in zool-

ogy (Wiley 1981). It is now established that Tarsius is the sister taxon

to Anthropoidea, a contention long ago made on the basis of placenta-

tion and adult anatomy (reviewed in Cartmill and Kay, 1978; Luckett,

1978). Nucleotide data (Perelman et al., 2011) and transpositions of

Alu sequences (Schmitz, Ohme, & Zischler, 2001) unambiguously sup-

port the monophyly of the Haplorhini (Anthropoidea and Tarsius).

Strepsirrhini (lemurs and lorises) is the sister group of Haplorhini.

Until the 1970s, paleontologists and comparative anatomists were

divided in their opinion about which living ape taxa were more closely

related to humans. Gregory (1916) opined that we were more closely

related to the African apes, as proposed by Huxley and Darwin (Dar-

win, 1871; Huxley, 1863). W. E. Le Gros Clark, H. F. Osborn (Clark,

1936; Osborn, 1927) and many others considered humans to be sister

to all extant apes–orangutans, gorillas, and chimpanzees, and even gib-

bons. Still others argued for an even more separate ancestry, with mon-

keys or even tarsiers (Straus Jr, 1949; Wood Jones, 1916); for a

detailed review, see Fleagle and Jungers (1982). Now it is well estab-

lished from molecular genetic data that Homo is more closely related to

African apes, and specifically to chimpanzees, than to orangutans, so

the family Pongidae, sensu Simpson, is paraphyletic and no longer in

use. These major questions about the phylogenetic relationships of liv-

ing primates are now resolved.

With the rise of phylogenetic systematics (see Centennial Perspec-

tive by Cartmill in this issue) came the development of phylogenetic

methods for reconstructing the branching of evolutionary trees. With

extinct taxa, except in rare cases, the only information available is mor-

phological—there is generally no soft-tissue or genetic information.

Using morphological datasets, consisting of a number of taxa, charac-

ters, and character states, the “best” evolutionary tree is considered to

be the one that minimizes the amount of homoplasy (convergent evo-

lution and evolutionary reversals); this is the criterion of maximum par-

simony. A number of phylogenetic analysis programs, such as PAUP

(Swofford, 2002) or TNT (Goloboff, Farris, & Nixon, 2008), use

FIGURE 3 G. G. Simpson’s concept of progressive evolutionary
grades in primate evolution. In this view ‘pongids’ are accepted as
paraphyletic, that is, African apes are more closely related to
humans than are orangutans. Old and New World Anthropoidea (a
and b in the figure) reached the ‘simian’ grade independently from
separate Old and New World stocks of prosimian grade. (Redrawn
and modified from Simpson 1959)
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algorithms to find the shortest possible tree length. Without other

compelling reasons (see below), paleontologists tend to accept the

most parsimonious as the likeliest phylogeny.

For the paleontologist, a commonly encountered challenge to phy-

logenetic analysis is how to deal with incongruence between

morphology-based trees that include living taxa when the latter have

well-corroborated tree topologies based on molecular genetic data. In

my view, now that the phylogeny of living primates is so well under-

stood, any phylogenetic analysis that includes extinct and living prima-

tes should be constrained so as to be consistent with molecular

phylogenies (Springer, Teeling, Madsen, Stanhope, & de Jong, 2001).

For example, there is strong evidence that Primatomorpha

(Dermoptera1Primates) is a monophyletic group and that a dichotomy

exists among living primates between Haplorhini and Strepsirrhini.

These well-established relationships should allow us to reject some

phylogenetic proposals for extinct primate taxa. Even so, resolution of

the position of the phylogenetic relationships among Euarchonta and

the H-S dichotomy has done little to resolve questions about the rela-

tionships of fossil taxa vis-!a-vis living Primatomorpha, or haplorhines.

With respect to Euarchonta, it is now apparent that Plesiadapi-

formes is a paraphyletic group. But the further claim (Bloch, Silcox,

Boyer, & Sargis, 2007) that tree shrews are sister to flying lemurs to

the exclusion of primates is doubtful based on molecular evidence. But

uncertainty remains: some workers recognize one plesiadapiform family

(Microsyopidae) as a sister taxon to Dermoptera with dermopterans in

turn sister to Primates (Ni et al., 2013). Others have argued that other

plesiadapiform families (Carpolestidae or a carpolestid-plesiadapid

clade) are more closely related to primates (Bloch & Boyer, 2002; Bloch

et al., 2007; Silcox, Bloch, Boyer, Chester, & L"opez-Torres, 2017).

Either of these interpretations is consistent with the concept of

Primatomorpha, so the established phylogeny of living primates, Der-

moptera and Scandentia cannot be invoked to sort out which among

these interpretations is more accurate.

Practically universal acceptance of the haplorhine-strepsirrhine

dichotomy would appear to rule out some hypotheses concerning

Eocene primates. For example, it is not plausible to accept the phylog-

eny proposed by Franzen and colleagues (2009) wherein one Eocene

adapiform Darwinius gave rise to anthropoids and another adapiform is

related to crown strepsirrhines, whilst tarsiers evolved independently

from an Eocene omomyiform. Another version of this hypothesis that

now appears untenable is one first proposed by Gidley (1923) and res-

urrected by Gingerich (1975) wherein tarsiers evolved from a plesiada-

piform ancestor independent of a second group including lorises,

lemurs, and anthropoids.

Even so, acceptance of the haplorhine-strepsirrhine dichotomy

does little to resolve the question of where tarsiers and anthropoids fit

phylogenetically with respect to Eocene omomyiforms (Godinot, 2015;

Seiffert, Perry, Simons, & Boyer, 2009; Williams, Kay, Kirk, & Ross,

2010b). One commonly held view is that tarsiers arose from one or

another omomyiform (making the latter paraphyletic with respect to

Tarsiidae; Beard, Krishtalka, & Stucky, 1991; Rosenberger & Szalay,

1980). This hypothesis represents the tarsier-omomyiform clade as the

sister group of earliest Anthropoidea (Eosimiidae; Beard, 2006; Ni

et al., 2013). Another proposal is that Tarsius and Anthropoidea share a

common stem that is sister to omomyiforms as a whole (Cartmill &

Kay, 1978; Hoffstetter, 1977). Each of these scenarios is consistent

with molecular-genetic trees because each upholds a tarsier-

anthropoid sister relationship to the exclusion of strepsirrhines. My

own preference is for the tarsier-anthropoid clade to the exclusion of

omomyiforms (Figure 4) because such a tree is consistent with the two

FIGURE 4 A dendrogram of euprimate phylogeny with Eocene families represented. Paleocene through Miocene are proportionally scaled;
post-Miocene time is not to scale. Three crowns represent crown Primates (5Euprimates), crown Haplorhini and crown Strepsirrhini. Adapi-
formes may or may not be paraphyletic; Omomyiformes are monophyletic. Redrawn after Williams et al. (2010a)
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most salient, unique, and fossilizable adult cranial characteristics that

Tarsius and Anthropoidea share to the exclusion of omomyiforms: both

have a partial to complete bony separation of the orbital cavity from

the temporal fossa by a process of the alisphenoid bone projecting

from the lateral wall of the braincase to form a sutural contact with the

frontal bone. And both have a separate part of the air-filled middle ear

cavity called the anterior accessory chamber projecting from the audi-

tory canal to produce a bony partition through which the internal

carotid artery passes (MacPhee & Cartmill, 1986). Such an arrangement

also obviates the need to assume that omomyiforms possessed a

hemochorial placenta, that they had lost the a rhinarium and cleft in

the upper lip, and lost a tapetum lucidum behind the neural layer of the

retina. His scenario also suggests that they had acquired a fovea and

macula in the retina, and were unable to synthesize vitamin C. Other-

wise, some or all these characteristics evolved in parallel in tarsiers and

anthropoids.

Fossil remains often are fragmentary. How confident can we be of

the phylogenetic placement of a fossil taxon known from just a single

tooth, or a few teeth, especially when we know that levels of homo-

plasy are very high in all anatomical systems (Sanchez-Villagra & Wil-

liams, 1998). Pattinson and colleagues (2014) have examined this

problem by simulating missing characters in a large character-taxon

matrix of primates. They report that phylogenetic analyses including

taxa with large amounts of missing data are prone to poorly resolved

consensus trees caused by these taxa exhibiting “wildcard” behavior—

that is a fossil taxon can “float” across an otherwise resolved tree, find-

ing a number of parsimonious placements owing to poor sampling of its

total morphology. They report that even with up to 30% complete mor-

phological data, a phylogeny may be fully resolved but incorrect, that is

the placement of a fragmentary taxon may be very different from a

revised phylogeny when more data is available. Especially, they report

that morphological data dominated by only one morphological partition

(be it dental, cranial, or postcranial) tends to perform worse than simula-

tions that sample several data partitions. Thus, it is important to bear in

mind that phylogenetic interpretations of extinct taxa should always be

viewed with caution when based on just a few characters—the charac-

ters may give a highly resolved but incorrect placement.

Finally comes the ‘hopeful monster’ problem. We should be skepti-

cal of the allocation of fragmentary remains to a particular taxon, espe-

cially when the resulting reinterpretation is profound—either because

the proposed phylogeny is radically and incorrectly altered or because

the difference implies unexpected convergent evolution in a major ana-

tomical system. E. D. Cope incorrectly associated the foot bones of an

Early Eocene ungulate found together with the teeth of Pelycodus, an

adapiform primate, and proposed the order Mesodonta for this mixture

of mammals (Cope, 1885; Wortman, 1903). There are several modern

examples of possible unexpected convergent evolution as a conse-

quence of the possible admixture of the bones of different taxa. Exam-

ples of potential mixing of higher-level taxa can be found among

Eocene haplorhines. It is now generally accepted that the Eosimiidae of

Asia and Africa are stem Anthropoidea (Figure 4). An isolated and unas-

sociated petrosal bone from the Chinese Middle Eocene has been

assigned (with query) to an eosimiid anthropoid (MacPhee, Beard, & Qi,

1995). If this assignment proves to be correct, the similarities of the

otic anatomy of Tarsius and Anthropoidea would of necessity have

evolved in parallel. To me, a more plausible scenario is that this isolated

bone more likely belongs to a small omomyiform species, which it more

nearly resembles. Another bone of contention is a frontal bone frag-

ment from the Middle Eocene of Burma. Takai, Shigahara, Egi, and Tsu-

bamoto (2003) assigned this frontal to Amphipithecus. If, as many

believe, Amphipithecus is an anthropoid, the bone could provide evi-

dence that postorbital closure had not occurred in stem anthropoids.

Others challenge the attribution of this bone to Amphipithecus, or even

to primates (Beard et al., 2005). In fact, we have no published material

of any eosimiid that, with certainty, documents critical aspects of its

ear region or orbit.

3 | GEOLOGIC TIME AND MOLECULAR
CLOCKS

With the advent of molecular genetic evidence, we have gained a

much better understanding of the phylogeny of primates and their liv-

ing relatives. Molecular evidence also holds promise for estimating the

timing of cladogenic events. This in turn has greatly constrained the

way paleoprimatologists evaluate the fossil record. In a revolutionary

article, Zuckerkandl and Pauling (1965) noted that evolutionary change

in amino acid sequences (and the underlying genetic code) should be

approximately proportional to evolutionary time because most such

changes have little or no effect on the functional properties of proteins,

concluding that ‘There may thus exist a molecular evolutionary clock’

(page 148) for evolution. Zuckerkandl and Pauling recognized that the

rate of evolutionary transformations at the molecular level must be cali-

brated with reference to the fossil record. Sarich and Wilson (1967)

proposed such a calibration based on an Old World monkey-hominoid

split at about 30 Ma, and concluded that humans and African apes

shared a common ancestor 5 million years ago. Whilst this calibration

has since been revised many times, it gave a shock to the system that

paleoprimatologists could not ignore. We see this effect in the scien-

tific literature from about 1970 onwards.

Molecular clocks initially were met with resistance by many biolo-

gists who argued that the rate of molecular evolution must be actually

quite variable and that the African ape-human clade, in particular, was

subject to a slowdown. Morris Goodman (1981) noted a ‘profound

deceleration’ of the rate of evolution of proteins in the human lineage.

This slowdown also was established for the underlying genetic code,

especially for regions that do not code for amino acids.

Goodman’s immunochemistry studies (Goodman, 1962, 1963) con-

firmed the hypotheses of Huxley, Darwin, and Gregory that African

apes and humans form a clade, with orangutans more distantly related,

a view that is now generally accepted among paleontologists. But

when did the split occur between humans and African apes? Until the

molecular revolution, paleoprimatologists were unconstrained about

how far back in time to project the human-ape split or any of the other

branch times for primate or human evolution. Simpson (1959) dated

the African ape-human split to the Late Oligocene (!32 Ma) and the

Old World monkey-ape split to Middle Eocene (!45 Ma; Figure 5).
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Pilbeam (1967) agreed, placing the African ape-human split at between

20 and 35 Ma. He further identified separate species of African Procon-

sul as the ancestors of gorilla and chimpanzee at about 17 Ma. Simons

(1967) identified Aegyptopithecus (!30 Ma) as the common ancestor of

humans on one hand and chimps1 gorillas on the other hand, and

argued that “Ramapithecus” from the Middle Miocene was a direct

human ancestor. Paleontologists largely were unwilling to consider the

possibility that molecular clocks could have much value. Branch lengths

on a molecular phylogeny, they insisted, must be calibrated and such

calibrations are uncertain at best (which is true). Pilbeam (1979)

summed up the view of paleontologists at the time by observing that

the hominoid fossil record was still too poorly documented to be reli-

able in evaluating various hypothetical evolutionary schemes based on

comparative biochemical studies of living hominoids.

It remains the case that fossil data are required for calibration of

clocks and small differences in the age and placement of fossils impact

divergence estimates. Nevertheless, molecular clocks had an immediate

and lasting impact on the study of primate and human evolution. By

the 1980s, ancient-splitting scenarios of human origins were largely

abandoned as being out of step with paleontological evidence reinter-

preted and molecular evidence reinforced.

For paleoprimatologists, an equally daunting problem arises with

respect to primate origins. Most molecular clock estimates have sug-

gested that the split between haplorhines and strepsirrhines occurred

about 85 million years ago (Perelman et al., 2011). Perelman et al. did

not even consider this to be controversial, going on to discuss only the

uncertainty of the geographic region where this split occurred, saying

“. . . the debate continues over the geographic locale most consistent

with the existing fossil record.” But the 85 Ma date is 30 million years

earlier than the first fossil record of crown primates at about 56 Ma!

Of course, the clock-fossil discrepancy could be the result of vaga-

ries of the fossil record—crown primates could have existed in the Cre-

taceous but their fossil remains have not yet been found. We cannot

rule out this possibility because the mammalian fossil record is so

sparse in the Late Cretaceous and Paleocene—as already noted, we

know practically nothing about African and South Asian fossil mammals

in this time interval. Nevertheless, the Late Cretaceous placental

record, where known, consists of so much more basal mammalian taxa

that such an explanation seems implausible. An alternative explanation

is that even small differences in fossil calibration points will noticeably

impact the estimated divergence times, especially for the oldest nodes

in the tree.

FIGURE 5 George G. Simpson’s influential views about the relationships and antiquity of primate families. Note the use of a paraphyletic
taxa Prosimii and Pongidae. (from Figure 7 of Simpson, 1959). By Permission of University of Chicago Press
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Steiper and Seiffert (2012) undertook a novel analysis that brings

molecular and fossil evidence much closer together. They proposed a

convergent molecular rate slowdown in primates. They show that

molecular rates in primates are strongly and inversely related to body

mass and relative and absolute endocranial volume. They examined

these traits because they are observable in the fossil record and corre-

lated with primate life history traits (specifically, per-generation muta-

tion rates correlate strongly, and positively, with body size and brain

size). Adjusting for these three variables in the fossils, they find a date

for the origin of crown primates near the Cretaceous/Paleocene

boundary or perhaps as recently as the Paleocene (Figure 6). In a thor-

ough reanalysis of primate evolution including many fossil calibrations

dos Reis et al. (2017) also gave a much younger time of appearance for

crown primates than that posed by Perelman et al. and others. As with

Steiper and Seiffert, dos Ries et al. placed the origin of crown Primates

as being closer to the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary—in other words,

nearer 65 Ma, not 85 Ma as previously suggested.

In summary, the push and pull between paleoprimatologists and

molecular clocks has been reciprocally illuminating. Unconstrained by

molecular evidence, paleoprimatologists tended to identify ancient and

poorly known fossils as being close to the ancestry of extant taxa, for

example dating the Old World monkey versus ape-human split to

!45 Ma or the gorilla-chimp split to 17 Ma. Recovery of new and

better-preserved fossil material and a growing body of evidence about

molecular evolutionary rates make these branch points no more than

half as old as those posited earlier by paleontologists. On the other

hand, molecular clock researchers, unconstrained by fossil evidence,

proposed extremely ancient splits, for example, an 85-million-year date

for the haplorhine-strepsirrhine split, 30 million years prior to the first

appearance of those taxa in the fossil record. A recognition of the

importance of per-generation mutation rates and life history traits,

together with novel application of relaxed molecular clocks and better

calibration, have brought molecular clocks more closely into agreement

with the fossil record.

4 | BIOGEOGRAPHY AND PRIMATE
EVOLUTION

4.1 | Abiotic forces shaping primate distribution

4.1.1 | Geologic correlation

W. D. Matthew (1915) long ago noted that we cannot unravel the his-

tory and causes of the geographical distribution of primates and other

organisms without a precise knowledge of geologic time and the ability

to correlate geological successions in different parts of the world. At

the time of his writing (his paper was first presented in 1911), esti-

mates of geologic time were based on composite stratigraphic thick-

ness and faunal correlation. At the turn of the 20th Century, the

common view was that the Cenozoic (Tertiary plus Quaternary) was

approximately 3 million years long. The application of radiometric tech-

niques revolutionized the geologic timescale. Using radiometric decay

rates, Joseph Barrell (1916) revised the duration of the Cenozoic, esti-

mating that it lasted between 55 and 65 million years, of which the

Eocene constituted at least one-third. His estimate, which has since

proved more or less correct, extended duration of primate evolution by

twenty times. Gregory (1927) used Barrell’s estimates in his (Gregory’s)

figure of the phylogeny of primates (Figure 2). Refinements in radio-

metric age estimates, together with the discovery of periodic reversals

of the Earth’s magnetic poles recorded in remnant paleomagnetism in

sediments, have rendered these estimates far more precise (Berggren,

Kent, Flynn, & Van Couvering, 1985). Thus, the timing of occurrence of

fossil taxa in different places in the world now can be more precisely

calibrated.

4.1.2 | Stable continents

In the early part of the 20th century, the prevailing view of geologists

was that the Earth’s continents have always occupied the same posi-

tions as today. To quote W. D. Matthew in his paper “Climate and Evo-

lution” (Matthew 1915):

The geologic evidence for the general permanency of

the abyssal oceans is overwhelmingly strong. The conti-

nental shelf is so marked, obvious and universal a fea-

ture of the Earth’s surface that it affords the strongest

kind of evidence of the antiquity of the ocean basins

and the limits beyond which the continents have not

extended.

Owing to this strong opinion about fixed continental positions,

Matthew and most of his contemporaries viewed the biogeographic

distribution of primates and other mammals as best explained by shifts

in sea level leading to the rise and fall of shallow seas in continental

areas. Periodic changes in sea levels, in turn, provided corridors or bar-

riers to the dispersal of land mammals among continents and onto

islands. Matthew argued for a northern-continent origin of primates.

FIGURE 6 Time-scaled phylogeny depicting divergence dates for
the main groups of euprimates. Ages in millions of years. Average
molecular clock date estimates are from studies up until 2006. A
limb bone depicts earliest paleontological crown representatives of
each clade. The colored circles indicate the average divergence
estimates from various methods: Circles: Black5uncorrected
estimate; Blue5 estimate corrected for body size; green5 estimate
corrected for endocranial volume; red5 estimate corrected for
relative endocranial volume. Reprinted from Steiper and Seiffert,
Fig. 1, 2012, by permission
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Lowered sea levels, Matthew believed, provided corridors for dispersal

between the northern and southern continents, accounting for the

presence of primates in Africa and South America. Only a few areas,

Madagascar and the Greater Antilles for example, were separated from

the continents by oceanic depths sufficient to prevent dispersal by

land. In the latter two cases, Matthew proposed over-sea transporta-

tion by natural rafts as the only plausible dispersal agent.

Simpson (1940) formalized biotic dispersal concepts, using the

terms corridors, filter bridges, and sweepstakes routes within a stable-

continent model. Corridors and filter bridges would have accounted for

most of the dispersal of primates. Simpson agreed with Matthew and

never proposed a land bridge between Madagascar and Africa within

the timeframe available for primate evolution. For Simpson, the Mada-

gascar fauna represented a classic sweepstakes route. “Madagascar has

many primitive primates and lemurs, but no apes or monkeys. These

are all ancient forms and constitute a very unbalanced fauna that must

have entered (whether together or separately) by the middle Tertiary

at latest.” McKenna added a category for these kinds of exceptionally

rare cross-ocean dispersals over great distances: “Viking funeral ships”

(McKenna, 1973).

Some aspects of Matthew’s and Simpson’s views have been borne

out—for example sea level fluctuation has certainly had an effect on dis-

persal (although Matthew had the mechanism and magnitude for

changes in sea level wrong). The sedimentary record of the continents

and their margins document Cenozoic changes in sea level with attend-

ant flooding of the continents (transgressions) and subsequent with-

drawals of the sea (regressions). These global changes in sea level

(eustasy) have now been documented in detail (see Miller, Mountain,

Wright, & Browning, 2011). The newer estimates in Miller et al. are

strikingly different from those that appear in many of the older research

papers on paleoprimatology, based on variants of the Haq-Vail curve

(Haq, Hardenbol, & Vail, 1987). In some cases the older estimates are

too high by a factor of 2 to 2.5. Current estimates of changes in Ceno-

zoic sea level are a fraction of what Matthew invoked to explain

between-continent dispersal. Matthew proposed eustatic changes of

300m or more whereas now we know that the maximum amplitude of

Cenozoic sea-level change was about half that (Miller et al., 2011).

Paleontologists who wish to use these curves of eustasy as a

means of judging the impact of sea level change on dispersal must also

take into account the significant role played by local factors. As Miller

et al. stated, “A [local] transgression could be the result of a global sea

level rise; subsidence on local, regional, or continental scales; or a

reduction in sediment supply relative to its rate of removal” (Miller

et al., 2011 page 46).

4.1.3 | Plate tectonics

By the 1960s, a combination of stratigraphic and geophysical evidence

finally convinced most geologists that continents had indeed drifted

over many millions of years. Changing continent positions closed off

some corridors to dispersal and opened others. Additionally, climate,

especially the disparity between temperatures at the earth’s poles and

its equator, was altered by changes in the position and topography of

the continents, the rise of mountain belts, the opening and closing of

barriers to oceanic circulation and ocean depth, and changes in the

concentrations of atmospheric greenhouse gases (Zachos, Pagani,

Sloan, Thomas, & Billups, 2001). Climatic conditions play a key role in

guiding primate dispersal by altering the suitability of land bridges for

species like primates that depend on the presence of tropical and sub-

tropical conditions. Accordion-like fluctuations of the tropical belts

towards and away from the poles, with concomitant fluctuations of

temperature and precipitation, are complex. Since the early 1970s geo-

chemical study of the stable isotopes of carbon and oxygen in marine

microfossils has permitted a detailed reconstruction of these global and

regional climate fluctuations and plant productivity, whose ultimate

cause was shifts in continental plates with attendant mountain building

(Miller et al., 2011).

Following upon this geologic revolution, by the mid-1970s, paleo-

primatologists thought that at least some aspects of primate biogeogra-

phy could better be explained by continental drift and its climatic

effects than by changes in sea level with attendant opening and closing

of dispersal corridors. Changes in oceanic circulation had global effects

on climate. For example, opening and widening of Antarctic gateways

enabled circumpolar oceanic circulation. Likewise circum-tropical circu-

lation was altered by (1) closure of the eastern Tethys seaway in the

Paleocene when India collided with Asia (Rose et al., 2009), (2) the

closer approximation between Africa and southern Europe and

the Levant, and (3) the uplift of Panama and closure of the Central

American Seaway (Bacon et al., 2015) (Figure 7). Dispersal corridors

and climate changes were further affected by the Early Eocene closure

of connections between northern Europe and North America, closing

off Arctic circulation (McKenna, 1975).

Thus, two different sources of dry-land dispersal are potentially

available to primates—corridors or filter bridges that result from chang-

ing climates and sea level changes mediating the formation or severing

of land connections by spreading and colliding continents. Generally,

paleoprimatologists seek evidence for dry-land dispersal first and only

failing in that quest, invoke cross-ocean dispersal by rafting.

4.2 | Vicariance versus rafting as an explanation for
distribution

There have emerged debates about the relative importance of dispersal

by plate tectonics or sea level changes on one hand, and dispersal via

rafting on the other. Here the interplay between two very different

kinds of evidence, geophysical and genetic, has helped to clarify the

likelihood of these mechanisms. Consider two examples: (1) Paleocene-

Eocene primate distributions involving Europe and North America and

(2) the distribution of anthropoid primates in Africa and South America.

In the first case, continental drift and warm climates seem to explain

primate distribution. In the second case, it was probably over-ocean

rafting that occurred, not continental dispersion.

4.2.1 | Paleogene Europe, Asia and North America

Spreading continents and warm arctic climates help explain the evolu-

tionary history of primates in Europe and North America. In the Late

Paleocene and Early Eocene, warmer climates extended much farther
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towards the Earth’s poles (Tiffany, 1985). Europe and North America

were connected via far-northern corridors favorable to dispersal of

tropical and subtropical taxa between the two continents until the

Early Eocene extension of the North Atlantic into the Arctic Ocean. In

particular, the Paleocene-Eocene thermal maximum, occurring 55 mil-

lion years ago, was a brief period of widespread extreme climate warm-

ing (Brinkhuis et al., 2006). In a classic paper, Malcolm McKenna (1975)

marshalled geophysical evidence for continental connections between

western Europe and North America (Figure 7). It soon became clear

that some primate genera shared between those continents may have

used these connections to achieve intercontinental distributions; for

example, Plesiadapis, Teilhardina, and Cantius. By mid-Eocene, these

corridors had closed as Europe, Greenland, and North America drifted

apart. Warm climates continued into the Middle Eocene, promoting an

increase of tropical and subtropical mammalian taxa including primates

on both continents, but with much less faunal interchange. With Late

Eocene cooling of high-latitude climates, exchanges of primates

became only occasional, consistent with sweepstakes routes rather

than corridors. The record for North America (Figure 8) and Europe

(Figure 9) illustrates this nicely. The oldest record of a possible stem

primate, Purgatorius, occurs in North America and an inflorescence of

plesiadapiforms occurred in the Paleocene. Combined with the first

FIGURE 7 Palinspastic map of the positions of the continents in the Early Eocene (50 Ma) showing dispersal routes between Asia, North
America, and Europe via the Bering bridge and Greenland respectively. Also noted are the wide separation between South America and
Africa by the South Atlantic; the Caribbean separation between North and South America; and the separation between North Africa and
the European archipelago by the Tethys Seaway. By permission of Deep Time Maps
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appearance of euprimates, generic richness carried over into the

Eocene. A severe decline in climates suitable for primates, called the

Grande Coupure in Europe, occurred in the Late Eocene, leading to

regional extirpation of European and of most North American primates.

In the case of North America, occasional infusions of taxa arrived from

Asia via a Bering land bridge, for example, Mahgarita, Ekgmowechashala,

and perhaps Rooneyia. After the Late Eocene, North America and

Europe follow very different trajectories. In North America, primates

went extinct with the exception of a waif dispersal of one taxon (Pana-

macebus) from South America into Panama. In contrast, intermittent

connections between Europe and Asia existed from the Paleocene

onwards, especially after the closing of the Turgai Strait (Figure 7); fau-

nal exchange also occurred intermittently between Eurasia and Africa

in the Paleogene and again after !20 Ma, with the closing of the east-

ern Tethys Sea between Eurasia and Africa.

4.2.2 | Rifting of the South Atlantic

The disjunct distribution of Anthropoidea in the New and Old World

tropics remains a biogeographical puzzle. Because Eocene omomyi-

forms are abundant in the northern continents, it was at one time gen-

erally assumed that tarsioid northern “prosimians” had entered Africa

and South America from Europe and North America respectively, and

had independently evolved into anthropoids in the two hemispheres.

Such independent derivation of Anthropoidea on the two continents

from a “prosimian” grade was assumed to be more likely than a vast

cross-ocean dispersal between southern continents. For this reason,

the many anatomical similarities between platyrrhines and catarrhines

were dismissed as convergent homoplasies. The anthropoid “grade”, it

was argued, was achieved independently in South America and Africa-

Eurasia (Clark, 1936; Simpson, 1945; Simpson, 1959). Simpson (Figure

5) proposed that the catarrhine and platyrrhine lieages had diverged in

the Paleocene. Views of this sort continued to be held into the late

1970s. McKenna (1980) said “I believe that Branisella [Late Oligocene

of Bolivia] presents evidence that ceboids (platyrrhines) are derived

from some omomyoid, but it is not clear just yet which known omo-

myoid is the closest, nor is it clear when or whether the last common

ancestor between Branisella and that omomyoids existed. . .. There is

no compelling argument for any continent other than North America as

a candidate for the homeland of that sister group” (page 61).

With growing evidence for drift, the presence of platyrrhines in

South America and catarrhines in the Paleogene of Africa led some to

suppose that the ancestral stock of Anthropoidea had existed in

ancient times when Africa and South America were still joined. Vicar-

iance by continental drift was proposed to explain the divergence and

current distribution of New World and Old World monkeys. Hershko-

vitz (1977) proposed that toward the end of the Cretaceous a “pre-

simian” common ancestor of New and Old World monkeys had existed

before Africa and South America rifted apart. Following the separation,

this pre-simian stock would have evolved into platyrrhines and

catarrhines.

Hoffstetter (1980) took a very different view. First, he held that

the Anthropoidea (Platyrrhini and Catarrhini) “constitute a natural,

monophyletic group, contrary to Matthew’s [and Simpson’s] opinion,

according to which Neotropical monkeys and those of the Old World

were two parallel or convergent groups, independently rooted in the

Laurasian ‘proto-simians’”. In support of his view, Hoffstetter wrote

“If both extant and fossil forms are considered, osteological and den-

tal characters do not allow a separation of the two groups of mon-

keys.” In Hoffstetter’s view, the anatomical similarities of platyrrhines

and catarrhines were shared derived features of their common ances-

tor. Hoffstetter also was among the first to invoke molecular evi-

dence about the time of splitting of platyrrhines and catarrhines. He

mentions genetic evidence that platyrrhines and catarrhines are sister

taxa that had split no earlier than Middle Eocene times (!40 Ma;

Cronin & Sarich, 1975; Sarich & Cronin, 1976) whereas the South

Atlantic was completely formed and the continents separated 75 mil-

lion years ago, or earlier. This, then, is an early example of the inter-

play of two very different kinds of evidence about time—geologic and

FIGURE 8 Dates of appearance of primates (including
plesiadapiforms) in the record of North America. A. Peak of
richness after the Paleocene/Eocene Thermal Maximum (!55 Ma).
B. Virtually complete extirpation of primates at climate cooling
event approximately coinciding with the Grand Coupure (!34 Ma).
C. Waif dispersal of Panamacebus from South America (!20 Ma)

FIGURE 9 Appearances of primates (including plesiadapiforms) in
the record of Europe. (a) Extirpation of primates at climate cooling
event Grand Coupure (!34 Ma). (b) Intermittent dispersal of
primates from Asia and Africa after 20 Ma
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molecular—demonstrating how the two can support or contradict

biogeographic hypotheses (De Queiroz, 2014; Nathan & Nathan, 2014).

So, how did monkeys get from Africa to South America? We now

reject the possibility that the anatomical similarities of New and Old

World anthropoids were developed independently from separate omo-

myiform taxa of “prosimian” grade. And we know that vicariance was

unlikely: the rifting between Africa and South America was far too

ancient for a common ancestor to have been present on both conti-

nents before they were sundered by the South Atlantic. Lacking other

plausible alternatives, a modern consensus has emerged that African

Anthropoidea of the Middle to Late Eocene reached South America by

rafting across the South Atlantic. This proposal gathers support from

the finding that Late Eocene African and South American anthropoids

bear a striking resemblance to one another (Bond et al., 2015; Kay,

2015b).

Indeed, primates as a group have exhibited remarkable abilities to

cross ocean barriers. In south Asia, tarsiers and macaques crossed Wal-

lace’s line into Sulawesi; lemurs crossed the Mozambique Channel to

reach Madagascar (Simpson, 1940), stem platyrrhines crossed the

Caribbean Sea to reach the Greater Antilles (Kay, 2015a), and platyr-

rhines were early dispersers across the seaway between South and

Central America up to 10 million years before the formation of the Isth-

mus of Panama (Bloch et al., 2016).

5 | PALEOBIOLOGY

Reliable interpretation of the paleoecology of extinct species relies on

indirect evidence linking morphology to a particular attribute of a spe-

cies’ ecological niche—be it diet, mode of locomotion, body size, sen-

sory ecology, social systems, or other attributes that represent the way

in which the extinct species made its living. Such reconstructions begin

with an understanding of the functional attributes of the anatomical

systems of living species followed by an inference by analogy with the

behavior of the extinct species.

It is beyond the scope of this article to catalog all the ways that

anatomical systems that have a fossil record can point to signs of

behavior. I will focus on the masticatory apparatus because aspects of

dental evolution are central to primate evolutionary scenarios and also

because this anatomy is particularly well preserved in the fossil record.

Dental anatomy, and specifically molar structure in relation to diet,

serves as an example of how paleoecological reconstructions are

undertaken. In his important work on the evolution of the primate den-

tition, W.K. Gregory (1922) showed how the primitive tribosphenic

molar pattern of Late Cretaceous therian mammals was transformed in

lineages leading to extant primates. Gregory illustrates how the upper

and lower cheek teeth of the North American Eocene adapiform

Notharctus fit together during occlusion. An important advance over

Gregory’s approach was pioneered by Percy Butler (1952; Butler &

Mills, 1959) who showed how movements between the teeth during

chewing could be reconstructed from the orientations of scratches on

tooth surfaces. It remained for Crompton and Lumsden (1970) to clarify

how tribosphenic molars function. Crompton and Hiiemae (1967,

1969a,b), used cine-radiography to observe in vivo jaw and tooth

movements during chewing, demonstrating how ‘primitive’ living mam-

mals acquire and masticate food. They emphasized that mammals use

their anterior teeth for food acquisition and subsequently reduce the

acquired food through a sequence of chewing cycles wherein the cusps

and crests of the cheek teeth occlude leaving the telltale wear patterns

identified by Butler. The in vivo techniques used by Crompton and Hiie-

mae were applied to several primates in the early 1970s (Hiiemae &

Kay, 1973). This work serves as the basis for understanding the func-

tional design of the teeth for food acquisition and mastication in prima-

tes (Kay, 1977b; Kay & Hiiemae, 1974). In particular, it became obvious

that the anterior teeth of primates were used in a distinct way to

acquire food whilst the posterior or cheek teeth were used to commi-

nute the acquired food to make it suitable for swallowing. Having clari-

fied some aspects of primate dental structure in functional terms, it

remained to determine whether variations in structure were related in

some regular way to the dietary behavior of living primates. If so, then

one could use the morphology of living primates as a guide to inter-

preting the diets of extinct species.

Until more detailed field studies of living primates became avail-

able in the 1960s, information about species diets, locomotion, and

other behavioral attributes were anecdotal at best. All this began to

change with the emphasis on longer-term studies of the ecology and

social structure of primates in the wild. With respect to diet, most field

observers settled upon a classification of food that was easily observ-

able in natural conditions. Diets were identified as being composed of

soft and hard fruits, tree exudates, leaves, and insects and vertebrates

(for example by Charles-Dominique, 1977; Gautier-Hion, Emmons, &

Dubost, 1980; Hladik & Hladik, 1969; Schaller, 1963). Such classifica-

tions, while useful in the study of behavior, do not satisfactorily group

dietary items based upon the physical properties that might account

for the dental attributes upon which natural selection worked (Lucas,

2004; Lucas & Luke, 1983). This continues to be a problem for func-

tional anatomists, with few studies available (e. g., Yamashita 1998).

An additional challenge for morphologists interested in diet recon-

struction is the matter of body size. A seminal paper by Stephen J.

Gould (1971) following in the tradition of D’Arcy Wentworth Thomp-

son (1942) introduced to primate anatomists concepts and techniques

for the study of allometry, a change in shape with changing size, either

during growth or by comparisons between adults of different-sized

species. As applied to adult interspecific anatomy, the shape of adult

forms might change if they evolved to larger size, not because of a

change in function or adaptive role, but simply because the physical

properties of materials constrain design. Once controlling for allometric

effects, the differences in the size of crests on primate cheek teeth

track the dietary behavior of living primates (Kay, 1975). In short,

informed by studies of in vivo jaw and tooth movement, relevant

functional variables of the cheek teeth could be measured. When

combined with information about dietary composition in wild prima-

tes, general trends emerged showing that primate species eating

more high-fiber materials (plant fiber or chitin) have relatively better

developed cutting edges on their cheek teeth, and often have rela-

tively larger cheek teeth for their body size, compared with species
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that eat fruit and exudates (Anthony & Kay, 1993; Kay, 1975). Corre-

spondingly, the digestibility (extractable energy) of high-fiber foods

from plant and insect sources is materially improved when they are

more finely triturated (Kay & Sheine, 1979; Sheine & Kay, 1977).

Informed inferences have been made on that basis about the diets of

extinct primate species.

Armed with a growing database of functionally-based tooth meas-

urements, attempts were made to reconstruct the diets of many extinct

primate species, including plesiadapiforms (Kay & Cartmill, 1977),

Eocene euprimates (Kay & Covert, 1984; Strait, 2001), early anthro-

poids (Kay & Simons, 1979; Kirk & Simons, 2000), Miocene to Recent

catarrhines (Kay, 1977a; Kay, 1978; Ungar & Kay, 1995) and platyr-

rhines (Anthony & Kay 1993; Fleagle, Kay, & Anthony, 1997). More

recently, improved tools for examining surface relief and sharpness

(Dirichlet Normal Energy (DNE), Relief Index (RFI), and Orientation

Patch Count Rotated (OPCR) have also provided valuable tools for

inferring diet from cheek-tooth morphology and applying the findings

to reconstructing the diets of extinct species (Boyer, 2008; Boyer,

Evans, & Jernvall, 2010; Bunn et al., 2011; Evans, Wilson, Fortelius, &

Jernvall, 2007; M’Kirera & Ungar, 2003; Pampush et al., 2016).

In parallel with morphological studies, Alan Walker and his col-

leagues beginning in the 1980s found a new way of interpreting the

fossil record using wear patterns on cheek teeth. Whilst Butler had

used the pattern of scratches on teeth to interpret jaw movement,

Walker and colleagues showed that the scratches by themselves could

yield important information about the physical properties of ingested

food or the exogenous particles adhering to the food (Walker, Hoeck,

& Perez, 1978). Many researchers, especially Mark Teaford (Lucas &

Teaford, 1994) and Peter Ungar (2015; Ungar & Kay, 1995), have

developed techniques and approaches for quantifying microwear

patterns in relation to diet. At least in theory, such an approach circum-

vents complications that such factors as body size and phylogenetic

inertia introduce into purely morphological analyses.

Several interesting problems and insights have emerged out of this

work. In some cases, it has been shown that interpretations based

upon morphology in one clade cannot be applied reliably to another.

For example, within the cercopithecoid clade, there is a strong relation-

ship between relative molar crest length and diet, with more folivorous

taxa like Colobus having better developed cutting crests than their

more frugivorous relatives like Cercopithecus. The same is true for living

Hominoidea: the more folivorous Gorilla and Symphalangus have better

developed shearing crests than more frugivorous Pan or Hylobates.

Nevertheless, all members of the cercopithecoid clade, whether frugiv-

orous or folivorous, have better developed shearing crests than any

hominoid even in cases where the body sizes are similar—compare, for

example, gibbons and siamangs with similar sized leaf monkeys and

macaques (Kay & Covert, 1984; Figure 10). That these morphological

differences have functional significance becomes apparent when the

size of the chewed food particles in the stomachs of these similar-sized

species are compared, as was done by Walker and Murray (1975). Cer-

copithecoids more finely chew their foods than do similar-sized homi-

noids (hylobatids) and presumably extract more energy from them. This

leads to the conclusion that morphological change of tooth structure

by natural selection can follow pathways toward the refinement of a

particular bauplan (in this case, the hominoid tooth pattern) or a shift to

a new bauplan (the cercopithecoid bilophodont tooth pattern). The

evolution of bilophodonty among cercopithecoid ancestors in the Early

Miocene of Africa may well have shifted the balance of faunal compo-

sition away from Miocene catarrhines with a hominoid-like cheek tooth

pattern toward a more dominant role for the cercopithecoid clade

(Benefit, 1999).

The cercopithecoid-hominoid comparisons raise a caution flag

when we use molar structure to infer the diet of an extinct species. For

example, we know that therian mammals underwent profound shifts in

occlusal patterns during the Mesozoic (Crompton, 1971). Were these

shifts to some degree a response to changes in diet (or the physical

properties of the food they were consuming), or did they reflect

changes in the ability to extract energy more efficiently from foods of

the same physical properties? I incline towards the latter interpretation

because most major insect groups upon which small mammals feed had

FIGURE 10 Sum of cutting edges on the lower second molars of
extant Cercopithecoidea and Hominoidea. (a) Folivorous
cercopithecoid species have better developed cutting edges than
folivorous hominoid species. (b) Frugivorous cercopithecoid species
have better developed cutting edges than frugivorous hominoid
species (redrawn and data added from Kay & Covert, 1984)
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their origins 250 million years ago or earlier (Misof et al., 2014),

whereas most of the evolution associated with the origin of the tribos-

phenic molar pattern began in the Jurassic (!200 million years ago). A

possible answer to these questions might reside in the analysis of

microwear via techniques advanced by Ungar and Teaford in recent

years. Or the answers may be unknowable.

6 | BUILDING SCENARIOS IN PRIMATE
EVOLUTION

6.1 | Primate origins

Confusion can be avoided by explaining what I mean by “primate ori-

gins.” As noted above, mitten gliders (flying lemurs or colugos; Order

Dermoptera) are the nearest living relatives of primates. Taking a clad-

istic approach, any extinct species more closely related to living prima-

tes than it is to a dermopteran should be referred to the Order

Primates regardless of its morphological attributes. It is important here

to distinguish between a definition (the clade) and a diagnosis (the ana-

tomical characteristics by which a clade might be identified; de Queiroz

& Gautier, 1992; Wible & Covert, 1987). Some plesiadapiforms prob-

ably are closer phylogenetically to flying lemurs than to primates

(Beard, 1990; Kay, Thorington, & Houde, 1990; Ni, Li, Li, & Beard,

2016). Other plesiadapiforms may be considered as “stem” primates if

they are more closely related to living primates than to flying lemurs

(Bloch et al., 2007; Silcox et al., 2017), and would be cladistically prima-

tes, even if they do not possess many of the morphological attributes

of living primates (the crown clade). Thus, crown primates, or eupri-

mates, probably are sister to a clade containing some but not all plesia-

dapiforms. On the basis of this assumption, I will consider adaptive

scenarios involving primate origins with respect to stem primates, and

to euprimates. For convenience, I will refer to the last common ances-

tor of various groups as the LCA.

Three explanations or scenarios have been proposed to explain the

origin of primate adaptations—the arboreal theory, the visual predation

theory, and the angiosperm-coevolution theory.

6.1.1 | The arboreal theory

The arboreal theory of primate evolution had its roots in the early 20th

century with the work of Smith and Wood Jones (Smith 1927; Wood

Jones 1916). It was suggested that primates evolved gradual improve-

ments and refinements to enhance their arboreal way of life and that

these trends extended far back in mammalian evolution. The “refine-

ments” included changes in the mode of locomotion and alterations in

the relative importance of the sensory systems. In the arboreal milieu,

primates ‘improved’ their agility for moving in a discontinuous and

three-dimensional environment. Hand-eye coordination (facilitated by

orbital convergence and stereoscopy) “improved” the accuracy of leap-

ing between branches. The deemphasis of mechanoreceptors on the

snout in favor of those on the hands, along with digits having expanded

friction pads and tipped with nails rather than claws, permitted a more

unrestrained exploitation of the trees and thickets, and stability was

enhanced with a grasping hallux. The gradual reduction of the sense of

smell decreased use of olfactory cues in proportion to vision for detect-

ing food. These modifications led to “progressive” decrease in the size

of the olfactory parts of the brain and an enlargement of brain compo-

nents devoted to processing and interpreting visual and somatosensory

inputs.

These underlying observations about distinctive aspects of primate

anatomy are close to those we would recognize today as being primate

adaptations. The arboreal theory makes no distinction between stem

primate and euprimate evolution. One follows “progressively” from the

next as an “improvement” on the arborealism (Cartmill, 1974). I will not

address the arboreal theory further. In many ways, this theory is teleo-

logical, expressly so in the early work of Wilfrid Le Gros Clark who

advocated for orthogenesis (Clark, 1934). The ‘explanation’ for chang-

ing primate anatomy was a gradual improvement towards a goal of per-

fecting the arboreal way of life. In its received form, the arboreal

scenario was virtually impossible to test.

6.1.2 | Visually-oriented predation

Cartmill (1972, 1974) offered a critique of the arboreal hypothesis, not-

ing that characteristic “primate”5euprimate traits cannot be explained

simply as adaptations to arboreal life. Cartmill argued that the conver-

gent orbits, grasping extremities, and reduced claws characteristic of

euprimates may have originally been adaptations to a way of life similar

to arboreal phalangeroid possums, which forage for fruit and insects in

the forest shrub layer. He concluded that orbital convergence is an adap-

tation for insect-prey capture allowing euprimates to gauge the distance

to a prey and snatch it accurately. An important addition to Cartmill’s

hypothesis comes from the work of Allman (1977), who noted that

rotating the eyes forward serves not so much to enhance stereoscopy as

to allow an animal to see more clearly what lies directly in front of it,

which would not be possible for an animal with laterally-facing orbits.

The advantage of convergence would be especially critical for nocturnal

visual predators. At night, the pupil is dilated to admit the maximum

amount of light, introducing spherical aberration to an image. If the eyes

are convergent, more light passes through the central parts of the lens in

the field of visual overlap, reducing spherical aberration and improving

visual acuity. The problem of spherical aberration becomes less critical in

diurnal animals because their pupils can be “stopped-down” in bright-

light, helping to focus the blurred image. Allman proposed nocturnality

as an explanation for why euprimates resemble nocturnal predators like

owls and cats in their orbital convergence whilst diurnal predators such

as mongooses retain a wider visual field.

Cartmill suggested that the reduced olfactory apparatus of prima-

tes was not a consequence of arboreality because arboreal marsupials

do not exhibit olfactory regression; arboreal life per se does not encour-

age loss of olfactory acuity. Rather, the olfactory reduction is a corre-

late of the greatly enlarged and convergent orbits.

An opposable hallux (big toe) of the grasping foot would allow the

basal euprimate to stalk insect prey, and to hold securely onto branches

when using its hands to catch the prey. Cartmill noted that claws are

useful while moving on large supports and especially whilst ascending

and descending on vertical trunks, but he concluded that claws are a

hindrance for grasping slender twigs.
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6.1.3 | Angiosperm coevolution

Although admitting that insects were most likely important compo-

nents of the diets of the earliest euprimates, Sussman and colleagues

(1991; 2013) disagreed with Cartmill’s proposal that visual predation

was the major impetus for the evolution of the adaptive traits of prima-

tes while offering no explaination for the striking visual adaptations of

primates (Sussman, 1991). Sussman suggested instead that a major

evolutionary event occurred during the Eocene, involving primates and

other vertebrates coevolving as seed-dispersal agents for angiosperm

plants. Sussman proposed that increased seed sizes coevolved with pri-

mates and other seed-dispersing vertebrates. Sussman did not quibble

with the terminal-branch niche part of Cartmill’s scenario. He simply

argued that these new plant resources available on the terminal

branches of the newly evolved angiosperm rain-forest trees were the

drivers of the morphological adaptations characteristic of primates of

modern aspect.

Sussman saw no reason to believe that claws were any impedi-

ment to an animal reaching foods amongst thickets of small branches

or in the periphery of the canopy. This observation was buttressed by

Rasmussen’s study of an arboreal clawed South American marsupial

(Rasmussen 1990) and Garber’s study of the clawed tamarin Saguinus

(Garber, 1993), both of which readily access food resources in small-

branch settings. Orkin and Pontzer (2011) have also doubted that claws

are such a hindrance for fine-branch locomotion. They observed that

gray squirrels (Sciurus), which have claws, habitually and effectively

feed in fine terminal branches. They offer a scenario that suggests pri-

mates became more restricted in their locomotor repertoire. Squirrels

are equally adept at fine-branch locomotion and frequent climbing on

large trunks, or even terrestrial locomotion and digging. The basal

euprimate became specialized for a narrower, more strictly arboreal

niche that emphasizes horizontal supports and fine branches but

eschewed vertical supports and forays into terrestrial settings.

7 | EVALUATION OF PRIMATE ORIGINS
SCENARIOS

7.1 | “Stem” primates

How well do the above scenarios conform to the fossil evidence avail-

able to us? Most of the features described in the above scenarios seem

to reference the structure of the euprimate LCA, not the morphology

of supposed plesiadapiform, or stem primates. But there are a few

aspects of Sussman’s hypothesis that may apply to plesiadapiforms as

well.

Szalay (1968, 1972) proposed that the origin of “stem” primates

(Plesiadapiformes) was marked by two important shifts: (1) The skeletal

anatomy of plesiadapiforms indicates that they were arboreal, differing

from Cretaceous eutherians that were primarily terrestrial (Szalay &

Decker, 1974). (2) An important dietary shift occurred from a species

with a primarily insect-based diet to one relying on arboreal plant prod-

ucts (fruit, nectar, gum and leaves). This behavioral shift in feeding hab-

its, he argued, triggered selection to alter the morphology and function

of the feeding mechanism, with the cheek-tooth pattern that had

emphasized shearing being replaced by a feeding mechanism, “more

suitable to a predominantly frugivorous-herbaceous diet” (Szalay,

1972). Szalay’s suggestions are now supported in some aspects, but are

at variance with others based on more recently available data about

the limb anatomy, the teeth, the brain, and various sensory systems.

In agreement with Szalay, plesiadapiforms seem to have had arbo-

real adaptations (Bloch & Boyer, 2007; Chester, Williamson, Bloch, &

Silcox, 2017; Kirk, Lemelin, Hamrick, Boyer, & Bloch, 2008), but it is

likely that occupation of an arboreal way of life also was present in a

more distant primatomorph or euarchontan ancestor as well. Most

workers agree that plesiadapiforms were euarchontans, (Bloch & Boyer,

2007; Chester et al., 2017; Ni et al., 2013) but disagree about the phy-

logenetic arrangement among members of a broader clade—consisting

of plesiadapiforms, euprimates, colugos, and tree shrews. All the above

phylogenetic scenarios suggest that arboreal habits characteristic of a

much wider clade of mammals.

The plesiadapiform ancestor probably had claws and a non-

opposable hallux and was capable of moving on vertical supports of

large diameter, like the extant gray squirrel Sciurus. This evidence

comes from the most primitive known plesiadapiform, Purgatorius, as

welI as later occurring Plesiadapis. Chester, Bloch, Boyer, and Clemens

(2015) report that the tarsal bones of Purgatorius have specialized fea-

tures for inverted and everted postures consistent with arboreality and

preferred locomotion on large-diameter supports (see also Chester

et al., 2017). And Szalay noted that later-occurring plesiadapiforms (or

at least Plesiadapis) were arboreal claw climbers (e.g., Szalay & Dagosto,

1980; Szalay & Decker, 1974). At least one carpolestid plesiadapiform,

Carpolestes, may have had a divergent hallux with a nail rather that a

claw (Bloch & Boyer, 2002), but this seems to be a convergent speciali-

zation rather that a symplesiomorphy of carpolestids and euprimates

(Gebo, 2009; Kirk, Cartmill, Kay, & Lemelin, 2003).

Szalay also posited a terrestrial-to-arboreal transition in the plesia-

dapiform LCA from a hypothetical Late Cretaceous non-primate ances-

tor. However, arboreality may have had even deeper roots in the

Cretaceous. Szalay’s concept of this hypothetical ancestor was a Late

Cretaceous mammal like Protungulatum, but this hoofed mammal is an

unlikely model for the primate ancestor. We do not know where

Purgatorius came from, or what its ancestors looked like. Clemens

(2001) suggested that Purgatoriuswas an immigrant genus from another,

as yet unsampled region of the world. As Chester et al. (2017) put it,

“The immigration of Purgatorius represents the infusion of a unique

arboreal mammal into North America during the first million years fol-

lowing the K–Pg boundary”. Moreover, as already noted, Purgatorius

could be the sister taxon of both stem primates and dermopterans.

Sussman (1991), in agreement with Szalay, reconstructed the LCA

of plesiadapiform primates as being frugivorous, and suggested that

the LCA co-evolved with angiosperms that produced animal-dispersed

fleshy fruits. This reconstruction is appealing, for in the Late Creta-

ceous, seed dispersal by birds and mammals was relatively rare whereas

in the Early and mid- Paleocene, vertebrate-dispersed angiosperm fruits

became much more common, perhaps as a consequence of the evolu-

tion of closed-canopy forests (Eriksson, 2008; Figure 11). Nevertheless,

as outlined below, while many plesiadapiforms unquestionably adopted
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increasingly fruit-based diets as the Paleocene proceeded, the diets of

the earlier Paleocene stem primates (or primatomorphs) were more

insectivorous.

Judging from their small size (earliest-occurring members of plesia-

dapiforms clades were around 100 g in body mass) and molar morphol-

ogy, the probable diet of basal plesiadapiforms such as Purgatorius was

insectivorous (Kay & Cartmill, 1977). Kay and Cartmill noted that these

taxa probably did not use their incisors and canines to bite off pieces

of resistant food items for mastication; this function was relegated pri-

marily to the anterior cheek teeth. Incisors may have been used to

grasp prey and subdue it by puncturing it with projecting lower incisors,

as is observed in extant caenolestoid marsupials. More derived plesia-

dapiforms such as Phenacolemur have molars suggesting their diets

incorporated more fruit, nectar, or gum, and the incisors and premolars

increasingly became adapted for acquiring and ingesting plant products

like seeds, gum, fruit, and in the case of Plesiadapis, possibly leaves.

These conclusions have been ratified with newer techniques that quan-

tify relative surface area and sharpness (the measures DNE and RFI,

alluded to above) of the cheek teeth. L"opez-Torres, Selig, Prufrock, Lin,

and Silcox (2017) report that three Early Paleocene non-paromomyid

taxa, including Purgatorius, were probably insectivorous and resembled

extant tree shrews in their diets. More derived taxa of various plesiada-

piform clades from mid- to Late Plaeocene showed trends towards

increased frugivory (and also folivory) taking advantage of this increas-

ingly available arboreal food source.

The sensory systems of plesiadapiforms were adaptively dissimilar

from those of euprimates. Plesiadapiforms had small, laterally-facing

orbits and eyes and snouts with well-developed vasculature and vibris-

sae (Muchlinski & Kirk, 2017). Their broad interorbital space suggests

large sensory epithelium-covered turbinals in accord with their propor-

tionally much larger olfactory bulbs. Collectively, these aspects of the

sensory anatomy suggest that prey capture (initially) or fruit detection

(later) was mediated by non-visual sensory modalities, especially touch

and smell.

In sum, whilst plesiadapiforms may have been arboreal, no evi-

dence has been advanced that they were rapidly-moving or agile

arborealists. Instead, they may have moved about this environment

deliberatively, using large branches and tree trunks, or even on the

ground where claws provide a gripping advantage. They relied on

different sensory modalities (touch, smell) from those emphasized in

euprimates, which use vision to a greater extent to acquire food and

find their way about in the trees. Various plesiadapiform clades evolved

from insect-eating ancestral primatomorphs, but many of them gradually

shifted to more herbivorous diets as they co-evolved with closed-

canopy angiosperm forests. In this context, the angiosperm-coevolution

scenario would perhaps come into play as an explanation for plesiadapi-

form dietary trends. But the anatomical features of euprimates that the

theory purports to explain appeared in the Early Eocene, 8–10 million

years later.

7.2 | Euprimates

Primate origin scenarios advanced by Cartmill and Sussman are much

more suited to the analysis of Euprimates. The euprimate clade first

appears in the earliest Eocene, at about 56 Ma in Asia (including India),

North America, and Europe. There is a possible Late Paleocene occur-

rence (Altiatlasius) in Africa as well (Sig"e, Jaeger, Sudre, & Vianey-Liaud,

1990). We have no clear evidence as to where the euprimate clade

came from. India and Africa would seem unlikely to be the seat of ori-

gin of primates because the latter are laurasiatheres. A more likely

place of origin is south Asia, but the fossil record of that region is

scarce. The northern hemisphere continents were connected at this

time by subtropical corridors (Figure 7), and the Indian fauna shows

Asian affinities (Clementz et al., 2011). By earliest Eocene, Strepsirrhini

and Haplorhini had already diverged (as represented by Omomyiformes

and Adapiformes). The two are very similar in morphology, and the last

common ancestor could not have been far distant in time. The fossil

record of crown haplorhines (Anthropoidea and Tarsiidae) begins 10

million years later in the Middle Eocene, but the tarsier-anthropoid

clade probably shared a common ancestor with omomyiforms only for

a brief time.

For the angiosperm-coevoultion scenario to be applicable to the

appearance of distinctive euprimate adaptations requires that those

adaptations must have coincided temporally and coevolved with the

shift in angiosperm floras from seed dispersal by wind or water to one

that takes advantage of vertebrate-dispersed seeds. Wind-dispersed

seeds are small, light, and feathery while vertebrate-dispersed seeds

are encased in fleshy pericarps and are larger. Sussman (1991) made

just such a claim: that the origin and radiation of the euprimates coin-

cided with rapid angiosperm diversification in the early Cenozoic, which

produced a great radiation of fruit-bearing plants and increased the

niche space available for specialized fruit-eaters. According to Sussman

(page 215, 1991), “Not until the Late Paleocene did large seeds with

large endosperm reserves become common”. However, as already

noted, large vertebrate-dispersed seeds had already appeared in great

numbers by the Early Paleocene (Figure 11), fully 10 million years

before the first documented appearance of Euprimates. This lack of

FIGURE 11 Bivariate plot of log seed size versus time. Note the
increase in seed volume from the beginning of the Paleocene.
Redrawn after Eriksson (2008)
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temporal linkage between the cause and effect casts doubt on this

scenario.

Both scenarios about the origin of euprimate adaptations rely

importantly on the extent to which insects were an important

food resource. Cartmill’s hypothesis specifies that the euprimate

LCA subsisted to a considerable degree on insects and other prey.

Sussman’s proposal would entail that the euprimate LCA was

more frugivorous. For the visually-oriented predation scenario to

be supported, small body size would be a prerequisite (Kay & Cov-

ert, 1984) although small body size would not by itself preclude

angiosperm fruit consumption. Earliest euprimates certainly were

small enough to have been partially or primarily insectivorous.

Earliest Eocene haplorhines such as pan-Laurasian Teilhardina and

Asian Archicebus were very small—20 to 30 g (Dagosto, Gebo, Ni,

& Smith, 2017; Ni et al., 2013; Ni, Wang, Hu, & Li, 2004) and the

general trend among omomyiforms was to remain fairly small—

below about 500 g (Strait, 2001). Earliest known adapiforms such

as Donrussellia provinciallis, D. gallica and D. lusitanica and Marc-

godinotus indicus also were very small—40 to 200 g (Boyer, Seif-

fert, Gladman, & Bloch, 2013; Estravís, 2000; Gilbert, 2005; Rose

et al., 2009), similar in size to their omomyiform contemporaries,

and did not exceed a body size where insects would have pro-

vided a critical source of protein. The body size of earliest known

crown haplorhines (the eosimiid anthropoids Eosimias and Afrotar-

sius and early tarsiids such as Xanthorhys) was also small,

100–200 g (Heesy & Ross, 2004), and some were even smaller,

10–15 g, in the size range of modern shrews or Australian feath-

ertail gliders (Gebo, 2004).

The best evidence for the diet of the euprimate LCA, comes from

the dentition. A common view is that early euprimates were mainly

herbivorous or “omnivorous”2. Judging from molar structure, most

omomyiforms were predominantly frugivorous, or had diets with a mix-

ture of fruit and insects (Strait, 2001). Many adapiforms were larger

animals with a mixed diets that included fruit, leaves, buds or flowers

(Morse, Bloch, Yapuncich, Boyer, & Strait, 2015; Ramdarshan, Mer-

ceron, & Marivaux, 2012). This well-supported conclusion might sug-

gest that the euprimate LCA was also herbivorous, as the majority of

omomyiforms were mostly frugivorous and most adapiforms were fru-

givorous or folivorous. However, as with the plesiadapiforms, when

one is trying to reconstruct the diet of the LCA of a clade, one must

look to the earliest and most primitive members of a clade. Dietary

reconstructions of the earliest known omomyiform taxa Teilhardina and

Archicebus suggest that they were primarily insectivorous (Ni et al.,

2013; Smith, Rose, & Gingerich, 2006). And the same was true of the

earliest and evidently most primitive adapiforms: Donrussellia and Marc-

godinotus. Each was small enough and had sufficiently sharp cheek

teeth to have been predominantly insectivorous. The Middle Eocene

tarsier Xanthorhys resembles the highly faunivorous Tarsius in its

dentition and also was probably insectivorous or faunivorous. Middle

Eocene Eosimias, while not as committed to faunivory as extant Tarsius,

had a diet with a substantial component of insects (Heesy & Ross,

2004). Thus, it is likely that insects would have been a keystone

resource of earliest haplorhines (both omomyiforms and crown haplor-

hines), although they could also have included a component of fruit in

their diets. Only later did many adapiforms evolve to a larger size and

became more reliant on plant sources like leaves as a source of protein.

The mode of acquisition of food also plays a critical role in primate-

origin scenarios. Consider two components to these scenarios—

adaptations of the visual system, and locomotor anatomy and behav-

ior. The visually-oriented predation model proposes that the LCA was

a visually-oriented nocturnal insect predator with enlarged, convergent

orbits. Coordinated evolution of the visual apparatus, manual dexter-

ity, and a grasping hind-limb for anchoring the animal allowed continu-

ous feeding among the small branches, rather than necessitating a

retreat to more stable larger branches to consume the insect prey. The

angiosperm hypothesis offers the same explanation for the locomotor

specializations of the LCA: a combination of features to allow continu-

ous feeding among the small branches, obviating the need to retreat

to a more stable large branch to consume its meal. The only difference

is that the food being accessed in the terminal branches was fruit

rather than insects. The angiosperm hypothesis does not incorporate,

or try to explain in adaptiver terms, the visual specializations of

euprimates.

Insofar as reaching the terminal branches of the canopy or balanc-

ing on a precarious footing in a thicket of small branches is concerned,

both scenarios agree that the earliest euprimate was a terminal-branch

feeder, and this conclusion is supported by the available fossil data.

Like their extant relatives, Eocene euprimates had digital pads with

nails rather than claws, and a hind foot modified into a grasping organ

with a divergent hallux. Whilst plesaidapiforms apparently engaged in

more deliberate quadrupedalism (Silcox et al., 2017), the limbs of ear-

liest euprimate (Omomyiformes, Adapiformes, and Eosimiidae; Figure

4) were modified for more arboreal leaping, and above-branch quadru-

pedalism (Anemone & Covert, 2000; Dagosto, Gebo, & Beard, 1999;

Gebo, Dagosto, Beard, & Qi, 2001; Gebo, Smith, & Dagosto, 2012; Ni

et al., 2013; Rose & Walker, 1985). Rapid movement in earliest eupri-

mates is not a reason to reject the visual-predation scenario as Gebo

(2004) suggests. One assumes that the ancestral euprimate could move

rapidly from one feeding site to the next and, when needed, creep up

on its prey. Notably, if the body size of the euprimate LCA was actually

in the range of 10–15 g, as seems possible from Middle Eocene haplor-

hine remains (Gebo, 2004), then we should add the possibility that

well-developed volar pads with claws might have been present, as is

the case for the 12-g Australian feathertail glider, Acrobates (Rosenberg

& Rose, 1999). At such a small size, Acrobates can climb vertical sup-

ports just as well as moving between small branches; and it can cling to

glass with the volar pads of its hands and feet.

Earliest euprimates exhibit increased orbital aperture size and, pre-

sumably, eye size relative to body size, compared to other euarchon-

tans (Ross & Kirk, 2007). The relatively larger optic foramina of

euprimates and the more convergent orbits indicate more acute vision

2I dislike the term ‘omnivore’ because it obscures an important difference.
An ‘omnivore’ could eat a mixture of fruit and insects, but it could also eat a
mixture of fruit and leaves. These two sorts of ‘omnivores’ would fill very
different adaptive niches, and the term omnivory obscures that.
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and increased visual field overlap than was true of plesiadapiforms,

which have small orbits, relatively small optic canals, and more laterally-

facing orbits. These changes accord well with the adoption of visually-

oriented predation. It has been widely claimed that visual field overlap

could serve equally well as an adaptation for being able to judge distant

objects and could serve equally for distance leaping, for example, the

‘grasp-leaping’ hypothesis of Szalay (1972), or the ‘vertical clinging and

leaping’ hypothesis of Napier and Walker (1967). However, parallax

alone allows agile arboreal animals without orbital convergence such as

tree squirrels, to judge distant landing pads accurately (Allman 1977).

The alternative explanation for orbital convergence is that offered by

Allman. As described above, visual predation must have occurred noc-

turnally to produce orbital convergence because the probable value of

such convergence lies in reducing spherical aberration, thereby allowing

an animal to see more clearly objects that lie a short distance from its

nose.

The large eyes of basal euprimates have been hypothesized to

have evolved to improve visual acuity without compromising visual

sensitivity in a nocturnal setting (Ross & Kirk, 2007). But whether basal

euprimates were nocturnal (the second requirement of the nocturnal

visual-predation hypothesis) is open to debate. To clarify this evidence,

I will need to mention some added aspects of visual anatomy. An

intriguing aspect of eye anatomy relates to the presence of a reflective

layer behind the neural retina. In humans, the nervous layer is backed

by a pigmented layer, which absorbs light and prevents it from reflect-

ing back onto the light-sensitive retinal rods and cones. In many other

mammals, the pigmented layer has reflective properties and is called

the tapetum lucidum; this layer increases visual sensitivity in low light

conditions, as photons can bounce off the tapetum and gain a second

chance of stimulating rods or cones. A tapetum is present in euarchon-

tans including all extant strepsirrhines irrespective of activity pattern,

but is absent in tarsiers and Anthropoidea. A guide to the presence or

absence of a tapetum may be seen in eye size and orbit size of noctur-

nal euprimates. Just as eye size differs between nocturnal and diurnal

taxa, so too does the size of the orbital aperture (Kay & Kirk, 2000).

Nocturnal strepsirrhines have relatively larger orbital apertures than

diurnal strepsirrhines and nocturnal haplorhines have relatively much

larger orbits (and eyes) than diurnal ones (Figure 12). Therefore, orbital

aperture size can serve as a proxy for behavior (diurnality versus noc-

turnality) and it might also indicate whether a tapetum was present in

an extinct species. In Figure 12, most adapiformes have relatively

smaller orbits and fall within the diurnal euprimate range. By contrast,

most Eocene omomyiforms Necrolemur, Microchoerus, Omomys, and

Tetonius fall within the relative size range of nocturnal strepsirrhines

and probably had a tapetum. Earliest Eocene Archicebus and Teilhardina

from China may have been diurnal (Ni et al., 2013) but they are smaller

than our comparative sample of living primates, leaving them in a zone

of uncertainty, They could equally have been nocturnal (Martin, 1994).

In summary, if the earliest known members of omomyiforms and

adapiforms were diurnal, then one could certainly argue that the last

common ancestor of Euprimates was also diurnal. Although the eupri-

mate LCA may have included significant amounts of insects in their

diets satisfying that part of the visual predation hypothesis, they do not

completely satisfy the hypothesis if they were not nocturnal.

If I may digress at this point, I want to call attention to the Middle

Eocene omomyiform Shoshonius. This taxon has relatively large orbits

compared to other omomyiforms and most nocturnal primates. Orbit

and aperture sizes are relatively much larger in nocturnal haplorhines

Tarsius and Aotus, which have lost the tapetum (Figure 12). The orbit

size of Shoshonius approaches that of nocturnal haplorhines, suggesting

that it had lost its tapetum. This would support Beard’s contention that

Shoshonius is the sister taxon to Tarsius (Beard et al., 1991); however,

there is another plausible explanation. Kirk (2006) notes a significant

disparity in relative eye size between large-eyed nocturnal and insectiv-

orous strepsirrhines and their more frugivorous close relatives (e.g.,

more insectivorous Loris and Galago moholi versus more frugivorous

Perodicticus and Cheirogaleus). Shoshonius is among the most insectivo-

rous omomyiforms (Strait, 2001), so the enlarged orbit could be

explained by an enlarged eye and orbit related to the requirements of a

nocturnal visual predator with a tapetum.

Other aspects of the sensory system are consistent with the visual

predation model of euprimate origins, namely, the shift of the sense of

touch from snout to hands, and a decrease in the relative importance

of the sense smell for food detection. An increased reliance on the

hands for mechanoreception would seem to support a visual predation

FIGURE 12 Bivariate plot of skull length versus orbit diameter in
log space. Blue polygon is drawn around extant diurnal species of
euprimates (haplorhines and strepsirrhines). Red polygon is drawn
around extant nocturnal and cathemeral species of strepsirrhines.
Blue stars are species of Eocene omomyiformes; Red stars
represent Eocene adapiforms. Haplorhines Tarsius and Aotus have
relatively much larger orbits than other euprimates. Most
adapiforms fit within the polygon of extant diurnal euprimates;
Pronyticebus and Mahgarita (obscured) fall with nocturnal
strepsirrhines. Amongst omomyiforms, Rooneyia falls within diurnal
euprimates; Necrolemur, Microchoerus, and Tetonius fall within
nocturnal strepsirrhines. Activity pattern of Archicebus and
Teilhardina are less certain, as they are outside the size range of
living analogs, but they were apparently diurnal by extrapolation of
the diurnal species curve. The omomyiform Shoshonius has
relatively large orbits compared to other omomyiforms and most
nocturnal primates
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scenario. The earliest known euprimates had relatively small Infraorbital

foramina (IOF; Kay & Cartmill, 1977), which suggests that they

depended less on ‘face touch’ (maxillary mechanoreception) than most

other mammals. It has been suggested that reduced facial mechanor-

ecption is functionally related to transferring touch discrimination from

snout to fingers (Muchlinski, 2010a, 2010b; Spriggs, Muchlinski, & Gor-

don, 2016), which would be important in visual predation when using

the hands to capture prey.

In its received form, the decrease in olfactory sense in the eupri-

mate LCA was considered to be a spatial packing problem: greatly

enlarged and convergent orbits do not leave space for the olfactory

apparatus. I am not persuaded by this explanation. Reduction in the

size of the olfactory bulbs compared with plesiadapiforms (Silcox, Ben-

ham, & Bloch, 2010) could signal a move away from olfaction as the

primary sense for food detection3. Such a reduction might be a sign

that the ancestral euprimates passed through primarily insectivorous

stage because a more frugivorous ancestral diet would seem to select

for increased, rather that decreased, olfactory sensitivity. Detecting

ethanol is an important component of foraging in frugivorous species

because ethanol is correlated positively with concentrations of soluble

sugars and could be a valuable foraging cue (Dominy, 2004). If so, why

would there have been a de-emphasis on olfaction?

7.3 | Notes about anthropoid origins

I will have relatively little to add about the origins of crown haplorhines

and Anthropoidea, as I have already offered my views, and those of my

colleagues in detail (Cartmill & Kay 1978; Kay, Ross, & Williams, 1997;

Williams, Kay, & Kirk, 2010a). The fossil record is in agreement with

inferences about crown-haplorhine visual adaptations, as offered by

Ross (1996). Extant anthropoids and Tarsius both have lost the tape-

tum. This, and other aspects of the visual system (presence of an optic

fovea, macula lutea, etc.) suggest that Tarsius, though nocturnal, passed

through a diurnal stage in its evolution (Martin, 1990; Ross & Kirk,

2007). The diurnality of eosimiid anthropoids, inferred from their rela-

tively small orbits (Beard & Wang, 2004), is just what one would expect

for a basal haplorhine or an early anthropoid. Likewise, the reportedly

greatly enlarged orbits of Middle Eocene tarsiids would be consistent

with their having passed through a diurnal stage and lost the tapetum

before re-adapting to a nocturnal lifestyle (Rossie, Ni, & Beard, 2006).

Ross and Kirk (2007) also proposed that corneal size decreased in the

anthropoid stem lineage while eye size remained relatively large. They

hypothesize that reduced relative corneal sizes of anthropoids are adap-

tations to improve visual acuity in the context of a diurnal predatory

habitus. Unfortunately, no aspect of bony anatomy has so far been

advanced to trace the evolutionary history of cornea size.

8 | SUMMARY

In the foregoing, I have summarized many important components of

the history of primate paleontology since the founding of our Journal a

century ago. Many remarkable recoveries of fossil primates have

increased the number of known extinct genera almost tenfold. Many

gaps remain, especially in areas of the tropics where much of primate

evolution must have occurred, but where sediments are often covered

by tropical rain forests of the kind that must have been home to our

progenitors. But progress in paleontological studies cannot be meas-

ured solely in terms of the number of known taxa. Because of great

advances in the geological sciences (especially stratigraphy, dating, and

plate tectonics) and the biological sciences (especially molecular genet-

ics, behavior, morphology, and comparative methods), fossil primates

are now more fully interpretable in ways that were not possible before.

One of the most remarkable aspects of the past 100 years has

been the discovery that the Cenozoic Era, the time when primate evo-

lution occurred, is twenty-fold longer that hitherto believed. At the

turn of the last century, it was commonly thought that the Cenozoic

was approximately 3 million years long, but we now know that it was

approximately 65 million years long.

Primate paleontologists have seized upon new paleoclimatic and

geophysical data to explain and reinterpret the patterns of past primate

distributions. It had been believed that continents maintained their

present positions in a more or less static state throughout the Ceno-

zoic, and before. Now we know that continental drift through the

mechanisms of plate tectonics has altered the face of the earth. Impor-

tant shifts in the positions of the continents and rises and falls of sea

level opened or closed important corridors for primate dispersal. Drift-

ing triggered the uplift of important mountain belts that further limited

dispersal and altered local and regional climate conditions. Changes in

oceanic circulation produced fluctuations in the latitudinal gradients of

temperature.

The past 50 years has seen the advent of molecular methods for

reconstructing the phylogenetic relationships among living primates

and their near relatives. This new data places a considerable constraint

on the paleontological placement of many extinct clades, confirming,

for example, that colugos are our closest living relative, that New and

Old World anthropoids form a clade rather than being descendants of

separate North American and Eurasian Eocene primates, and that

humans are most closely related to the African apes. Phylogenetic

methods applied to osteological and dental remains have allowed phy-

logenetic reconstructions to be extended into the realm of fossils for

which genetic evidence is generally unavailable.

The advent of molecular clock evidence has placed a powerful con-

straint on speculation about the antiquity of some primate lineages,

including our own. Recent relaxed clock methods has shrunk the date

of origin of the extant primate clade by up to 30 million years, from 85

to less than 65 million years ago. In some cases, the recalibration of the

date of separation among clades has reduced the probability that vicar-

iance, through the agent of continental drift, was responsible for mod-

ern distributions, and has revived the reputation of rafting as a

common means of dispersal.

3A reconstruction of the relative size of the olfactory bulbs (OB) in the
euprimate LCA using phylogenetic comparative methods suggests that its
olfactory bulb may have been similar in size to that of its euarchontan rela-
tives, including plesiadapiforms (Heritage, 2014). The OB of plesiadapiforms
appears to be large because the rest of the brain is so small. Heritage’s
model also suggests that olfactory bulb size increased in the strepsirrhine
LCA whereas it decreased in the haplorhine LCA.
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In vivo techniques and the close study of primate sensory systems,

muscular anatomy, skeletons, and teeth have elucidated the functional

attributes of the primate body, especially those related to the visual

senses, locomotion, the masticatory apparatus, and digestion. The inflo-

rescence of primate behavioral ecology, with innumerable field studies,

has increased our knowledge of locomotion, diet, and social structure

of living primates, opening the way for the use of comparative methods

to link functional anatomy with behavior, thereby allowing us to recon-

struct the lifeways of extinct species.

Collectively, new data and approaches have allowed us to re-

examine old and received hypotheses and scenarios for primate and

human evolution. This paper presents an example of how these strands

can be combined to consider the nature of primate origins.
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